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Study Design: Retrospective analysis.
Purpose: We evaluated the functional, neurological, and radiological outcome in patients with thoracic and thoracolumbar tuberculosis operated through the transpedicular approach.
Overview of Literature: For surgical treatment of thoracic and thoracolumbar tuberculosis, the anterior approach has been the most
popular because it allows direct access to the infected tissue, thereby providing good decompression. However, anterior fixation is
not strong, and graft failure and loss of correction are frequent complications. The transpedicular approach allows circumferential
decompression of neural elements along with three-column fixation attained via pedicle screws by the same approach.
Methods: A total of 47 patients were diagnosed with tuberculosis of the thoracic or thoracolumbar region from August 2012 to August
2013. Of these, 28 patients had progressive neurological deterioration or increasing back pain despite conservative measures and underwent transpedicular decompression and pedicle screw fixation with posterior fusion. Antituberculosis therapy was given till signs
of radiological healing were evident (9–16 months). Functional outcome (visual analog scale [VAS] score for back pain), neurological
recovery (Frankel grading), and radiological improvement were evaluated preoperatively, immediate postoperatively, and at 3 months, 6
months, and 1 year.
Results: Mean VAS score for back pain improved from 8.7 preoperatively to 1.1 at 1 year follow-up. Frankel grading preoperatively
was grade B in 7, grade C in 11, and Grade D in 10 patients, which improved to grade D in 6 and grade E in 22 patients at the last
follow-up. Radiological healing was evident in the form of reappearance of trabeculae formation, resolution of pus, fatty marrow
replacement, and bony fusion in all patients. Mean correction of segmental kyphosis postoperatively was 10.5°. Mean loss of correction at final follow-up was 4.1°.
Conclusions: Transpedicular decompression with instrumented fusion is a safe and effective approach for management of patients
with thoracic and thoracolumbar tuberculosis.
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Introduction
The World Health Organization’s Global Tuberculosis

Report 2015 ranked tuberculosis alongside human immunodeficiency virus as a leading cause of death worldwide
with 1.4 million deaths in 2014 [1]. The spine has been
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described as the most common site for osseous involvement of tuberculosis, accounting for nearly half of all
musculoskeletal tuberculosiscases [2]. The thoracic spine
is the most commonly affected region [3,4]. With radiodiagnostic advancements such as the advent of magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI), early detection of disease is
now possible, and effective antituberculosis therapy has
allowed disease cure in a majority of patients with conservative management alone [5]. However, surgery is indicated in patients with incapacitating back pain or progressive
neurological deficits despite commencement of conservative treatment [5,6].
The aim of surgery in spinal tuberculosis is adequate
decompression and stability along with correction of deformity and its maintenance. The anterior approach has
been most popular because it allows direct access to the
infected tissue, thereby providing good decompression
[7]. However, anterior fixation is not strong, and graft
failure and loss of correction are frequent complications
[6]. A combined approach overcomes stability issues but
increases morbidity because of two surgeries (single event
or staged). Recently, the extrapleural approach has been
popularized because it allows access to the anterior and
posterior columns through a single posterior incision [8].
However, it also involves handling of the pleura. All the
abovementioned approaches are of high risk in tuberculosis patients as they already have a compromised chest
function. The transpedicular approach overcomes all these
issues as it allows circumferential decompression of neural
elements along with three-column fixation attained via
pedicle screws by the same approach [5,6]. The present
study aims to evaluate the results (functional, neurological,
and radiological) of the transpedicular approach in operated patients with thoracic and thoracolumbar tuberculosis.

Materials and Methods
A total of 47 patients with thoracic and thoracolumbar
tuberculosis were diagnosed from August 2012 to August 2013. Diagnosis was based on radiological findings
(magnetic resonance images) and histopathology reports
(samples obtained by computed tomography [CT]-guided
biopsy). All patients were started on antituberculosis
therapy. Of these, 28 patients developed progressive neurological deterioration or increasing back pain despite
conservative measures and underwent transpedicular decompression and pedicle screw fixation with fusion. Our
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analysis was centered upon these 28 patients managed
surgically. There were 13 males and 15 females, and the
mean age at the time of surgery was 31.2 years (range, 21–
58 years). The mean duration of symptoms was 4 months
(range, 2–7 months). The indication of surgical procedure
was intolerable back pain and/or progressive neurological
deficits despite ongoing conservative management.
1. Preoperative workup
A complete blood count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate
(ESR), C-reactive protein (CRP), Mantoux test, plain radiographs (anteroposterior and lateral views), and MRI
were performed in all patients.
2. Operative technique
Through a midline posterior approach, laminectomy
or laminotomy was performed at the affected levels.
Pedicles at the affected level were identified and curetted
to reach the anterior and middle columns. The ribs and
pleura were not at all exposed. The granulation tissue
was removed to decompress the spinal cord. Extensive
debridement was avoided. Pedicle screws were fixed two
levels above and below. Healthy pedicles of the affected
vertebrae were included in fixation. The infected material
was sent for histopathological examination and culture
sensitivity.
3. Postoperative care
Log roll, side turning, and pelvic lift exercises were started
on postoperative day 1, and mobilization with the support
of taylor’s brace was started as early as possible. Antituberculosis chemotherapy was continued till radiological
healing of the lesion was evident. The mean hospital stay
was 9 days (range, 7–14 days), and suture removal was
done on postoperative day 13 in all except one case with
superficial infection (day 17).
Functional outcome (visual analog scale [VAS] for back
pain) [9], neurological recovery (Frankel Grading) [10], and
segmental kyphosis (in plain radiographs) were assessed
preoperativelyand postoperativelyat 3, 6, and 12 months
following surgery. MRI was done every 4 months postoperatively till signs of radiological healing were evident.
Segmental kyphosis was measured as the angle between the
caudal and cephalic end plates nearest to the lesion.
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Results
Preoperatively, the mean white blood cell count was
8,800 (5,400 to 12,300). The ESR was elevated in 17
cases (60.7%), and the CRP level was elevated in 22
cases (78.6%). The Mantoux test was positive in 12 cases
(42.8%), and the histopathological reports demonstrated
tubercular osteomyelitis in all the 28 cases with the presence of typical caseating granulomas. However, culture
was positive only in 8 (28.6%) cases.

The mean VAS score for back pain improved from 8.7
preoperatively to 1.1 at the final follow-up (1 year) (Table
1, Fig. 1). Frankel grading preoperatively was grade B in
7, grade C in 11, and Grade D in 10 patients, which improved to grade D in 6 and grade E in 22 patients at 1 year
(Table 2). Radiological healing was evident in the form of
reappearance of trabeculae formation, resolution of pus,
fatty marrow replacement, and bony fusion on sequential

Table 1. Mean VAS scores of 28 patients at serial follow-ups

VAS mean
values

Standard
deviation

Preoperatively

8.7

0.55

Postoperatively

Follow up duration

3.1

0.88

3 mo

2.7

0.72

6 mo

2.1

0.72

12 mo

1.4

0.63

VAS, visual analog scale.
Table 2. Frankel grading of patients on serial follow-up

Preoperative
values

At final
follow-up (1 yr)

Grade A

0

0

Grade B

7 (23.1)

0

Grade C

11 (53.9)

0

Grade D

10 (23.1)

6 (53.9)

Grade E

0

22 (46.1)

28 (100.0)

28 (100.0)

Frankel grading

Total

Values are presented as No. of patients (%).

A

B

Fig. 2. (A) Preoperative T2 weighted magnetic resonance sagittal image showing D12–L1 spondylodiscitis with epidural soft
tissue compressing cord. (B) Follow-up magnetic resonance T2
weighted sagittal image at 1 year showing radiological healing
(disappearance of soft tissue, fatty marrow conversion).

Fig. 1. Mean VAS score of patient on sequential follow-ups. VAS, visual analog scale.
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follow-ups in all cases (Fig. 2). All except one patient
healed at 1 year follow-up. One patient had pocket of pus
in the psoas muscle and healed at the end of 17 months.
The mean correction of segmental kyphosis postoperatively was 10.5° (range, 5°–17°). The mean loss of correction at the final follow-up was 4.1° (range, 1°–9°) (Table 3,
Fig. 3).
1. Complications
No intraoperative complications were observed in our

study. Complication in the form of superficial wound
infection was present in one case, which was resolved by
regular dressing of the wound. No cases of implant failure
were observed in the present study.

Discussion
Based on current evidence, spinal tuberculosis is considered as a medical condition, and surgery is required only
in the presence of neurological deficits caused by spinal
cord compression, disabling back pain, and spinal defor-

Table 3. Table with data of correction and loss of sagittal alignment in operated patients on serial follow-up

Case

Preoperative
Cobb’s value (°)

Immediate
postoperative
Cobb’s value (°)

Surgical
Correction
obtained (°)

Final follow-up
Cobb’s value (°)

Loss of sagittal
alignment (°)

Case 1

27

16

11

17

1

Case 2

35

22

13

25

3

Case 3

31

18

13

20

2

Case 4

32

20

12

24

4

Case 5

28

18

10

19

1

Case 6

35

27

8

30

3

Case 7

28

21

7

23

2

Case 8

29

23

6

26

3

Case 9

27

20

7

28

8

Case 10

29

18

11

19

1

Case 11

34

22

12

23

1

Case 12

36

19

17

28

9

Case 13

27

18

9

24

6

Case 14

35

21

14

27

6

Case 15

28

19

9

23

4

Case 16

26

18

8

22

4

Case 17

27

20

7

23

3

Case 18

30

18

12

21

3

Case 19

27

22

5

24

2

Case 20

32

19

13

25

6

Case 21

28

23

5

25

2

Case 22

35

20

15

27

7

Case 23

28

18

10

23

5

Case 24

29

18

11

24

6

Case 25

30

19

11

25

6

Case 26

29

18

11

23

5

Case 27

34

21

13

27

6

Case 28

35

21

14

26

5

30.3

19.7

10.5

23.1

4.1

Mean values
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Fig. 3. (A) Preoperative plain radiograph showing destruction of D12
and L1 with segmental kyphosis of 19°. (B) Postoperative radiograph
pedicle screws above and below with segmental kyphosis of 13°. (C)
1-year follow-up radiograph showing pedicle screws with segmental
kyphosis of 15°.

mity in spite of ongoing antituberculosis therapy [2,5,6,11].
Surgical approach in spinal tuberculosis has evolved from
anterior to posterior. The anterior approach, popularized
by Hodgson [7] in 1960, was advocated traditionally in
view of the predilection of the pathology of tuberculosis
for the vertebral bodies and disc spaces, and the anterior
approach concedes direct access to the infected focus and
is convenient for debriding infection and reconstructing
the defect [8,12]. Attainment of bony stability through
anterior instrumentation may be insubstantial due to
the presence of the concomitant osteoporosis associated
with infection of tuberculosis that renders the vertebrae
structurally weak and thereby prevents adequate fixation
[13,14]. A combined anterior plus posterior approach
helps to overcome stability-related drawbacks of the anterior approach alone [13-16]. However, it involves two
surgeries (can be a single event or performed as a staged
procedure), and when performed as a single event, it is
associated with increased operative time and more blood
loss alongwith exposure of vital structures such as the
pleura in already immunocompromised tuberculosis patients, making them susceptible to further infection and
thus contributing to further additional morbidity [6].
Campbell et al. [17] have reported higher rates of complications with isolated anterior fixation and combined anterior and posterior spinal fusion in comparison to isolated
posterior fusion.

Recently, the transpedicular approach has gained popularity because it is less invasive, allows circumferential
cord decompression, can be extended proximally and
distally to the involved segment, and providesa stronger
three-column fixation through uninvolved posterior elements via pedicle screws [18-20]. Functional recovery
(evaluated in terms of VAS score) observed in our study
was comparable to the results of Sahoo et al. [21] with a
mean value of 1.9 at the end of 1 year follow-up. Majority of the patients were pain free at the final follow-up.
Significant improvement in neurological grading was
evident with an improvement of two grades in more than
50% of cases. Evaluation of radiological healing in cases
of spinal tuberculosis has been described by Jain et al.
[22] as the remineralization and reappearance of bony
trabeculae, sharpening of articular and cortical margins,
sclerosis of vertebral body and end plates, and fusion of
vertebral bodies on plain X-rays and on MR as resolution
of enhanced vertebral body and paravertebral collection
and fatty replacement of marrow seen as enhanced intensity on sequential T1 and T2 images. These findings were
evident in our study on radiological scans performed at
regular intervals. In the present study, loss of correction
at the final follow-up was 4.1°, which was not statistically
significant (p>0.05). This was consistent with the findings
of Zhang et al. [23].

Conclusions
Single-stage posterior decompression and instrumented
fusion is an effective and safe procedure for surgical treatment of lumbar and lumbosacral tuberculosis in adults.
Further study with a large number of patients and longer
follow-up will be necessary.
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